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Health and Wellness Goals
and Initiatives for 2017-2018:
1. Implementation of the new
DECS Health and Wellness
Policy.
In accordance with new
Minnesota Department of
Education guidelines, the DECS
Health and Wellness Committee
reviewed and revised the DECS
Health and Wellness Policy so
that it not only meets, but
continues to exceed state
standards. It is the goal of the
DECS Health and Wellness
Committee to provide resources
and support to the DECS staff
and community as we
implement this new policy.
2. Research grant
opportunities with the
purposes of enhancing our
physical education programs.
The DECS Health and Wellness
Committee, in collaboration with
DECS Physical Education
teachers, will seek out grant
opportunities to enhance our
physical education programs.
Enrichment through new
curriculum, equipment or
programming will be researched
and considered if deemed to be in
alignment with our mission as a
school.

Duluth Edison Charter Schools continues to provide wellness education and
opportunities to students and staff. DECS believes students and staff need
access to healthy foods and opportunities to be physically active in order to
grow, learn and thrive. Good health fosters student attendance and education.
In compliance with Section 204 of Public Law 108-265 of the Child Nutrition
and WIC Reauthorization Act, the DECS Wellness Committee provides this
annual report for the 2016-17 school year.
The four components reviewed and required by policy include:
1) nutrition education
2) physical activity
3) other school-based wellness activities and
4) Nutritional guidelines for all foods available on campus during
the day (Minnesota Department of Education, 2007).
This report highlights areas of growth and improvement through action plans
put in place by the committee members and wellness coordinator. Due to the
brief summary of each area this report does not highlight the depth of changes
and growth that occurs throughout the academic year.
GRANT OPPORTUNITIES AT RALEIGH
DECS wrapped up the Action for Healthy Kids grant last December and were
able to obtain a second grant, called Project Produce, which carried on the
great nutrition lessons and taste tests of fresh fruits and vegetables for all
students at Raleigh. Once or twice a month, the food service manager, met
with the students to educate them about the fresh fruit or vegetable they tried
that day. The students always look forward to taste test day. Our goal for
both of these grants is to open the students’ eyes to different fruits and
vegetables they may not have had the opportunity to try at home. The Project
Produce grant continues through December 2017. Nutritional flyers with
recipes were sent home with the students in hopes they would discuss what
they had learned at school that day. Many students informed staff members
about trips to the grocery store where they found the foods they had recently
sampled and went on to get their parents to buy some for home.
SUMMER FOOD PROGRAM
Duluth Edison is once again a summer food program sponsor the summer of
2017. DECS will be offering free breakfast and lunch to all students, age 18
and younger, at Raleigh Academy, beginning June 19 through August 3
(Mondays through Thursdays). We know that some parents rely on the
nutritious meals their children receive at school during the school year. It is
our desire to continue to offer those meals to our students when school is not
in session. Any child can come and eat a free meal at Raleigh during the
summer. For more information visit the Raleigh website or facebook page.
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FOOD RESCUE AND COMPOSTING PROGRAMS

This year at North Star we implemented a Food Rescue program. DECS partnered
with the Second Harvest Northern Lakes Food Bank to donate food the students
didn’t eat. From the time school started in August to the end of April we were able to
donate 10,127 pounds of food, resulting in 8,101 meals for those in need. Things like
First annual DECS 3-on-3
uneaten whole fruit, juice cups, string cheese, milk, etc. were donated. Due to USDA
basketball tournament, Second regulations students are required to take a certain number of food components on their
Annual DECS Golf Scramble meal trays during breakfast and lunch. Sharing bins in the cafeteria allow students to
and Second Annual DECS
discard any food they don’t wish to eat, which then can be taken by those looking for
Soccer skills camp took place more. Any food that is left at the end of service is then donated to the Food Bank.
with great success. All
proceeds go directly to DECS Our food composting program was also into full swing at North Star this year. We
athletic programs to help
educated the students how to divide their trash from food items, and what receptacles
continue building a strong
to throw their trash in. All food trash is picked up by our local waste hauler weekly,
foundation for our youth in
and brought to WLSSD where it is turned in to compost.
areas of teamwork, leadership
and character building.
We look to implement both of these programs at Raleigh next year as well. Our
students are helping to be good stewards of the Earth by participating in these
programs at school.
NORTH STAR PHYSICAL EDUCATION

In Physical Education classes this year, the curtain has been lifted! To provide a more
successful experience in the gym with so many students and age levels, the format has
changed to blended age group classes. This format allows students to truly work at
their own skill level as basic skill acquisition is the focus for primary and elementary
students while challenges, strategy, and accuracy are the general focus for junior
academy students. Now, students of all grade levels are exposed to both basic motor
patterns and higher level application. Community, safety, social skills, core values,
 North Star K-5 students raised and appropriate level of play are continually taught and reinforced as students truly
over $7,000 through the Jump blend while practicing skills and play games with "buddies" of a different grade level.
Rope for Heart Program. This The second format we use is choice to blend with another grade level. All students
program benefits the American work on the same skill theme within the same game, but the students are allowed to
move freely to the other side of the open gym to join the other age group. This format
Heart Association while
has allowed younger skillful students to challenge themselves and older students to
getting students active and
work on more basic skills in a less intimidating environment and also focus on
involved!
helping younger students. The last format we use is to still focus on the same skills
theme and game, but students remain with their grade level. We are pleased with how
Please note this report reflects a
the students’ have accepted and embraced the blended age group Physical Education
progressive change and
model.
improvement to our wellness
education program. Activities,
trainings, and opportunities listed New this year, we brought the Skatetime program to our school. Skatetime rents roller
skates for K-5 students and inline skates for 6-8 students. Students were taught a 6are in addition to previous
day skating curriculum that allowed them to pick their level of difficulty based on
accomplishments. If you are
their skills, comfort level, and experience. Skatetime awarded scholarship to cover the
interested in reviewing previous
rental cost for families who could not afford to pay the $8/$9 fee. Students improved
reports, please contact me at:
their skills and exposure to a great lifetime activity! Fox21 News came to cover a
Ryan Dickinson
morning skating session live and also featured us on the evening news.
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Duluth, Minnesota 55811
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